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Hands On Technology, Inc. Partners 
with ABILITY Network to Help Physical 
Therapy Providers Simplify Revenue 
Cycle Management
Physical therapy providers benefit from next-generation all-payer RCM 
application

MINNEAPOLIS – (February 20, 2018) – ABILITY® Network, a leading 
healthcare information technology company, and Hands On Technology, Inc. 
a leading electronic medical record (EMR) and practice management solutions 
provider for the rehabilitation industry, today announced a partnership to help 
providers simplify the complexities of managing their revenue cycle. 

Hands On Technology will integrate ABILITY’s EASE® All-Payer Revenue 
Cycle Management (RCM) application (EASE All-Payer) into TheraOffice®, 
the company’s integrated EMR and practice management platform. This will 
give rehabilitation providers seamless access from TheraOffice to ABILITY’s 
comprehensive cloud-based, SaaS application to manage their revenue cycle. 

EASE All-Payer helps rehabilitation providers by bringing advanced RCM 
capabilities into their EMR applications, creating a seamless workflow. Further, 
the ability to automate manual tasks, such as eligibility verification, saves staff 
time and prevents delivering unreimbursed services. EASE All-Payer also 
helps ensure adherence to payer rules and edits. By making sure that claims 
submitted to payers are clean the first time, therapists save money and staff 
time by reducing manual follow-up after the claim has been sent.

“As a practicing physical therapist and clinic owner, I understand the unique 
challenges rehabilitation providers face related to managing their revenue cycle,” 
said Daniel Morrill, co-founder and CEO of Hands On Technology, Inc. “To help 
improve business financial performance, rehabilitation practices need an RCM 
application that is integrated into their existing systems and can help streamline 
cumbersome – but critical – RCM processes. We are excited to partner with 
ABILITY to deliver a comprehensive solution that improves the business 
operations of our clients.” 

“Managing claims and reimbursement can be complex,” said Bud Meadows, 
executive vice president and chief revenue officer of ABILITY. “In partnering with 
Hands On Technology, Inc., we bring the industry-leading RCM capabilities of 
EASE All-Payer to their comprehensive TheraOffice platform, and together our 
people and products help physical therapy providers simplify complexity.”
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About ABILITY 

 
ABILITY® Network is a leading 
information technology company helping 
providers and payers simplify the 
administrative and clinical complexities 
of healthcare through innovative 
applications and data analytics. ABILITY 
is headquartered in Minneapolis with 
principal offices in Boston and Tampa. 

Follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, and 
Facebook.

 

About Hands On Technology, Inc.

 
Hands On Technology, Inc. was founded 
in 2001 with the goal of developing 
software and solutions that enable 
rehabilitation providers to improve 
their clinical processes, practices 
and financial performance. Hands 
On Technology, Inc.’s comprehensive 
EMR practice management platform, 
TheraOffice®, is the only practice 
management and EMR software 
designed by physical therapists to 
be the most adaptable to the unique 
businesses or practices in rehabilitation.

For more information, visit: 
theraoffice.com. 
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